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Office Building Cancer Clusters: 
Are EMF' Responsible? 

Three office building cancer clusters-one in Washington, DC, and two in 
Cnlifomia-continue todefy explanation. Electromagnetic fields (FJviFs) have 
beennisedrepeatedly asapossiblecauseandhave been measuredin each build- 
ing, but they have not been linked to the cancers. 

Health officials and scientists have provided few answers. Two of the in- 
vestigations ended with the admission that no cause could be identified. And 
most of the details of the third cluster are being kept under wraps. The workers 
in these buildings are frustrated. With more than a dozen studies pointing to a 
link between EMFs and brain tumors (seeMWN, MM/A), they are pushing for 
more thorough studies. Here is what is known so far. 

Ford House Office Building, Washington, DC 

Twelve cases of cancer among 5M) employees at the Ford House Office 
Building (FHOB) in Washington remain unexplained following an investiga- 
tion by theNational Institute for Occupational Safety andHealth (NIOSH).The 
agency did not determine whether the rate of cancer in the FHOB was unusual. 

NOSH conclodedthatthecancers-whichincludefivebrain tumorcases- 
were notrelated to"thephysicalenvironment"ofthebuildingandnotedthat even 
though some studies suggest an association between brain cancer and EMFs, 
"the body of evidenceis inconclusive."TheMOSH Health H a w d  Evaluation 
(HHE), released in September 1992, states that "expasures to [extremely low 

(continued on p.8) 

EMF Mitigation: Cost-Effective in New 
Buildings, costly in Existing Offices 

A ground-breaking effort by the World Bank demonstrates that mitigating 
EMFs is inexpensive if tackled while a new building is being designed. The 
news is not as good for those who seek to reduce EMFs in existing offices, 
however. ~t can be done, but magnetic field shielding is expensive. 

In the design and construction of its new headquarters in Washington, the 
World Bank has embraced "prudent avoidance." Working with the project's 
architects and engineers, Richard Barry, a consultant who is spearheading the 
bank's mitigation efforts, has identified a number of cost-effmtive steps for 
cutting exposures. Barry found, for example, that EMF reductions can be 
achieved in the way offices are laid out-by putting the areas where workers 
spend most of their time farthest from theelechical service equipment and the 
office machines that generate the strongest fields. "There was very little cost 
associated with this," Barry said. 

(contirrited on p.10) 
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EMF NEWS 
<< Power Line Talk N 

Incase their position is not clear, the authors of the recent White 
HouseEMFreport"consider it necessary" to let everyoneknow 
that the new Swedish studies "are not sufficiently compelling" 
to alter their conclusion that EMF risks are "weak and biologi- 
cally implausible" (see MWN, ND92). In a letter published in 
the April 2 issue of Science magazine, the authors, an 1 l-mem- 
ber panel assembled by OakRidge Associated Universities for 
the Committee on Interagency Radiation Research and Policy 
Coordination (CIRRPC), point to inconsistencies between the 
results of Maria Feychting and Dr. Anders Ahlhom and those 
ofDr. LennartTomenius, alsoof Sweden, as well as between the 
findings of Feychting-Ahlbom and Dr. Birgitta Floderus. The 
letter no doubt represents the views of the two epidemiologists 
on the CIRRPC panel: Dr. Leon Gordis of Johns Hopkins 
University's School of Hygiene andPublic Health in Baltimore 
andDr. DimitriosTrichopoulos of theHarvard School of Pub- 
lic Health in Boston. Trichopoulos, who has been a consultant 
toCrowell&Moring'sUtilityHealthSciencesGroup(seeMWN, 
JEW), previously criticized the new Swedish studies in an arti- 
cle by Science reporter Richard Stone, which appeared on De- 
cember 11 (see p.6). Also in the April 2 Science, Ahlbom and 
Feychting respond to the CIRRPC panel. Addressing Trichw 
poulm's comment, quoted by Stone, that they had not observed 
an association between presentday measurements and cancer 
risk, they pointoutthat the-measured fields refer to a20-minute 
period, in some cases as many as 26 yean after diagnosis." The 
two Swedish epidemiologists stress their belief that "EMF 
calculations are hetter predictors of past fields than the actual 
measurements." Ahlbom and Feychting, who are based at the 
KarolinskaInstitutein Stockholm, say that of the nine childhwd 
cancer-EMFstudies that they are aware of, three should be dis- 
counted: Tomenius's effort is undermined by problems in as- 
sessingexposures;Dr. JohnFulton's 1980study inRhodeIsland 
has problems due to bias in the way the controls were selected; 
and the recent U.K. study by Dr. A. Meyers and coworkers has 
too few exposed subjects (see MWN, JF91). In the remaining 
six, "a fairly clear consistency across studies'' is apparent, they 
say, with all relative risk estimates in the range of 1.5 to 3.0 and 
only two falling short of statistical significance. "It would in- 
deedbeappealingifallnvailableevidence-fromresidentialand 

I I I DOE-EPRI Meeting in Savannah, GA I 
The annual review of EMF bioeffects research, spon- 

sored by theDOEandEPR1, isset for October3 1-Novem- 
ber 4 in Savannah, GA. The meeting, which is open to the 
public, will be held at theRadisson Plaza Hotel; call (912) 
233-7722 for mom reservations. 

Forthose wishing to present papers, abstracts are due 
in early September, a call for abstracts will be mailed in 
June.Formoreinfomation,contact:W/LAss~~iates, 120 
West Church St., Frederick, MD 21701, (301) 663-1915. 

occupational studies, from children and adults and from studies 
on different types of cancer-fit together in an intelligible pat- 
tern, but this does not appear to be the case:' they write. "How- 
ever, in our view, the evidence on leukemia in children is actu- 
ally fairly consistent, and inconsistent results from studies of 
other types of cancer or on adults should not detract from this." 

Dr. Ahlbom and Feychting's epidemiological study of child- 
hood cancer and power line EMFs has been accepted forpubli- 
cation by the American Journal ofEpidemiology, Ahlbom told 
Microwave News (see MWN, Sl092 and NID92). The journal 
anticipates that it will appearthis summer-the precisedatehad 
notbeenset atpress time.Meanwhile,Dr. Floderus andcowork- 
ers havesubmitted apaperon theiroccupational EMFexposure 
study-there's no word yeton whereorwhenitwillbepublished. 

Two largeepidemiological studies, by Dr. GiUesTh6riault and 
by Dr. David Savitz, which should be released later this year, 
promise to gain widespread attention. Theresultsof these major 
occupationalstudiesarebemgheld tightiy.Bothresearchersplan 
to publish themin ajournal with no priorpublic announcements. 
"I hope there will be no leaks,"Thtriault told Microwave News 
from his oftice at McGill University in Montreal, Canada. In 
early March, he gaveadraft of his analysis to epidemiologists at 
Elecbiciti de France, Hydro-QuCbec and Ontario Hydm-bis 
sponsors-whose workers are participating in the study. The 
utility officials all signedconfidentiality agreementsbeforesee- 
ing the results, Thtriault said. Their comments are due by mid- 
April, at which time Thtriault will begin prepnring his final 
manuscript. He predicted that his paper will be published this 
summer. Neither ThCriault nor Savitz would say where they 
would like theirpapers to appear, though Savitz said that he was 
leaning towards a weekly journal for its "speed of publica- 
tion"-toalluw lesstimefortheresults tohickleout Savitz, who 
is at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, told Micro- 
wave News that he hopes to have his paper ready by the end of 
the year. Savitz said that even he does not yet know bis own 
findings: "Until the dataare integrated, I have no idea what they 
will show." EPRI is sponsoring the Savitz study, and its scien- 
tificadvisers,Drs. A.A.AfioftheUniversityofCalifomia,Los 
Angeles,PatriciaBufleroftheUniversity of Californin,Berke- 
ley, and JamesQuackenboss, whorecentlyjoinedtheEnviron- 
mental Protection Agency in Las Vegas, NV, will be the first to 
see his paper. Savitz said that he will give them adraft for com- 
ment before he submits it for publication. 

Conhary topopularexpectations,Zuidem v. Sun DiegoGus & 
Electric may not be EMF litigation's "watershed case," Tom 
Watson of the Washington law firm of Crowell & Moring told 
a gathering of utility managers at Transmission & Distribution 
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- Commentary 

Waiting for the National EMF Research Program 
The national EMF research and communications pro- which begins next October 1: $12 million for the NEW as 

gram (NERP) is in trouble. The fmt deadlines specified by well as $6 million to continue DOE'S own long-running 
law have all been missed and there is little hope that the DOE effort. Rep. George Brown @€A), the chairman of the 
and NIEHS will meet those that are fast approaching. No Science,SpaceandTechnologyCommittee,Rep.HenryWax- 
money has yet been appropriated for the five-year, $65 mil- man @-CA), the chairman of the health and environment 
lion progran-none is expected before next fall. And now subcommittee, and Rep. Sharp wmte that they want an "ex- 
there are rumblings that the program may fall victim to the partdedaridacceleraredresearchprogram" (theiremphasis). 
deficit-cutting ax. They may be disappointed. 

All this comes ata time when aconsensus is growing that What no one mentioned at Sharp's hearing is that the 
a much larger research effort will be needed to resolve key NEW willnothefundeduntilFY94-ayearnftertheenergy 
questions about EMF health risks. hill was signed into law. Whether you blame the change of 

At an April 1 hearing before the House subcommittee on administrations, an ambivalent Congressorlackadaisical fed- 
energy and power, Dr. RaymondNeuhaof the CalifomiaDe- eral agencies, the longer it takes to unravel the mysteries of 
partment of Health Services and Dr. Thomas Tenforde of the EMF effects, the harder it will he for elechic utilities to site 
Battelle Pacific Northwest Lab both urged Rep. Philip Sharp new power lines and substations. Just ask Consumers Power 
@-IN), the chairman ofthesubcommittee, toensure that Con- Co.,inJackson,MI, which, onMarch 1,announcedthatitwas 
gress makes good on its promises to support the NERP. abandoning plans to build a 60-mile, 345 kV line in the face 

"It's atremendously good inveshnent,"Neutrasaid, com- of intense public opposition. 
paring the $32.5 million that the federal government plans to As we go to press, the President has requested only $10 
spendonEMFresearch-anamounttobematchedby industry million in his proposed FY94 budge t46  million for the 
-with the hundreds of billions of dollars in economic im- NERP (to be matched by industry) and $4 million for the on- 
pacts on the national economy if the public demands prema- going DOEprogram. It will be interesting to see if anyone in 
turenction.Tenforde went further, "strongly"recommending Congress willpushformorethan$16million when confront- 
thatCongressinvestmorethanthe$12millionayearearmarked ed with budget cuts in many popularprograns. 
for the NEW in the energy hill passed last October. The hill WhenSharpaskedthepanelists testifyingbeforehis suh- 
also allocates $1 million a year for risk communications. committee how long would it take to reduce some of the un- 

Afew weeks earlier, at the annual meeting of the Amer- certaintiesassociatedwithEMFhealthrisks,NeutraandTen- 
ican Association forthe Advancementof Science, held in Bos- forde, as well as Dr. Keith Florig of Resources for theFuhue 
ton, Dr. Granger Morgan of Camegie Melton University in and DOE'S Dr. Robert San Martin, replied that the odds of 
Pittsburghcalledforatleast $20millionayearforEMFhealth resolving muchin the next three to five years are at best fifty- 
studies. fifty. Only NIEHS Director Dr. Kenneth Olden anticipated 

InFehruary, three seniorcongressmen wroteto Secretary some useful scientific results in the near term. 
of Energy Hazel O'Leary to "make clear" that they are seek- Theimperative thatpromptedtheNERPhas notchanged: 
ing$18 millionforEMFresearchin fiscal year 1994(FY94), We need answers-sooner, not later. 

magazine's 1993 EMF Conference on March 23 in Arlington, 
VA. As the first personal injury suit to go to hid, it's an "impor- 
tant case," he said. "If the plaintiffs win, there will bemoreEMF 
cases, hutit'sCalifomiaandalotofstrangethingshappenthere." 
Watson argued that the ruundof litigation afrerZuidema will be 
more telling as to whether "the flwdgates are to open." Watson 
also noted that litigation stemming from occupational EMF ex- 
posuresis"anareaofrisinginterest."TedandMichelleZuidema 
are alleging that their daughter developed kidney cancer fmm in 
utera exposure to EMFs fmm nearby power lines (see MWN. JI 
A91 andN/D92).ThehialopenedinSanDiegoonApril5. John 
Ward of the Baltimore fm of Quinn, Ward & Kershaw, who 
represents plaintiffs in EMF cases, offered the utility audience 
some advice: "Isuggest to you as apublic interest lawyerto stop 
demanding more studies before taking action." He wamed tbat 

property damage litigation will "dwarf" personal injury cases 
and tbat the number of disputes between insurance companies 
andutilities isgrowing. Itwill nottake"unto1dhillionsofdollars 
to attack this problem," Wardpredicted, "and taking action will 
dramatically decrease the number of lawsuits." 

TheOhio Power Siting Board has approvedarulethatrequires 
utilities to identify schools and hospitals near proposed trans- 
mission lines and to review alternative ways of conshucting the 
linestoreduceEMFs.Until"scientificfindings aremoreconclu- 
sive, prudencedictltes that electric facilities should bedesigned 
and sited using methods which address EMF issues." said Craig 
Glazer, chairman ofboththesiting boardandthePublicUtilities 
Commission of Ohio. The March 22 order also qui res  utilities 
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to look at the possible health effects of EMFs and to estimate 
levels of magnetic fields beneath proposed transmission lines. 
Other states have taken similar action. Last fall. Colorado for- 
mally adopted a policy of prudent avoidance (see MWN, JM3) 
and Wisconsin-going further than either Ohio or Colorado- 
has ordered utilities to use the "best available control technolo- 
gy"tomitigateEMFsfromtransmissionanddis~butionsystems 
(see MWN, JM2). 

<<<< >>>, 

Dr. Keith Florig, a fellow at Resources for the Future in Wash- 
ington, hasurged Congress tosponsormoreresearchon thepos- 
sible link between EMFs and breast cancer. In his testimony 
before the House subcommittee on energy and power on April 
1, Florig cited the NCI study under way at the Fred Hutchinson 
CancerResearchCenter in Seattle(seeMWN, J M 2  andMIJ92). 
but he added, "Given the high stakes of the breast cancer ques- 
tion, it would seem to deservemuch morescrutiny from the fed- 
eral government than this one study will be able to provide." At 
the same bearing, chaired by Rep. Philip Shnrp @-IN), Dr. 
Thomas Tenforde of the Battelle Pacific Northwest Lab in 
Richland, WA, took aim at the physicists who argue that most 
sources of power frequency EMFs cannot cause any ill effects. 
These physicists are looking at individual cells, while a "more 
realistic model of living tissues is that of a large collection of 
cells communicating with each other," Tenforde said. "From 
this perspective, the claims made in several recent publications 
thatsignalsproducedin tissue by environmental 60Hzfields are 
too weak to overcome background noise and exert biological 
effects are unwananted," he concluded. 

<<<< >>>> 

In our last issue we quoted from a letter Dr. Raymond Neutra 
of the California Department of Health Services sent 771e New 

Yorker as well as from an oped article he wrote with Dr. John 
Peters of the University of Southem California in Los Angeles, 
both criticizing Paul Brodeur's December 7 article on the 
cancer cluster at the Slater School in Fresno, CA. Here's what 
happened next: On January 8, two New Yorker editors wrote 
back to Neum that, "We stand by Paul Bmdeur's reporting." 
They emphasized that, "[A]t no point in your letter do you claim 
that Brodeur misquoted you or misrepresented your work." 
They also pointed out that, "Brodeur has presented a history of 
events at Slater school based on reports written by you and your 
colleagues, on the recollections and notes of others involved in 
those events and on recordings of meetings." And on February 
15, Brodeur sent a letter to Peters taking issue with the oped 
article: "Kindly note that at no time have I ever advocated the 
'immediate rerouting of high power transmission lines away 
from thousands of American schools,' nor have I ever suggested 
that cancer clusters should 'drive environmental policy.' What I 
have recommended is that cancer clusters in schools 'should 
occasion in-depth investigations,' and that, 'While thesestudies 
are in progress, interim preventive measures should be under- 
taken to reduce the magnetic field exposure of children in 
hundreds of schools and day-care centers across the nation 
which have been built perilously close to high voltage and high 
currentpowerlines.' " Brodeurwenton: "Inotewithinterestthat 
thejointop-edpieceyou havewritten withNeutracallsfor 'well- 
designed' studies, but omits any reference to therecent Swedish 
studies conducted by Ahlbom and Feychting, and by Floderus 
and her colleagues ....[ OJne must question the public health 
wisdomof your apparentreadiness to wait for the completion of 
studies yet tobefundedorbegun(studiesthat will probably take 
several years to complete once they have begun) before recom- 
mending preventive measures to reduce the exposure of school 
children to power line magnetic field levels that have been 
associated with the development of childhood cancer." 

Congress, States Seek To Limit 
Power Line EMFs at Schools 

A bill that would forbid the siting of new schools and day- 
care centers on propay where E m s  exceed 2 mG was intro- 
duced on March 25 by Rep. George Miller @-CA). The con- 
gressional move comes on the heels of two state actions: All 
New York electric utilities have agreed to survey EMFs at 
schools next to power lines, while in Oregon, a bill has been 
introduced that would require utilities to ensure that schoolchil- 
dren are not exposed to power line EMFs in excess of 2 mG. 

Miller, the chainnan of the Committeeon Natural Resourc- 
es, said that his bill would require 'prudent steps to protect our 
children's health until such time as the federal govemment and 
scientists determine that [EMFs] created by hansmission lines 
are not athreat." He explained that the legislation, known as the 
Children's Electromagnetic Field Risk Reduction Act of 1993 
(H.R. 1494), was proposed in response to a growing body of 

scientific evidence that shows "a possible dose-response rela- 
tionship between human exposure to EMFs from electric tmns- 
missionlinesanddevelopment ofcancer,particularly childhood 
cancer." The bill has been referred to the House Committee on 
Education and Labor. 

At New York State Attomey General Robert Abrams's re- 
quest, seven electric utilities will follow in the footsteps of the 
Niagara Mohawk Power Corp., based in Syracuse, which, in 
1991, initiated a survey of power lines on or adjacent to school 
property (see MWN, NNf92). "The school survey is a valuable 
start in providing utility companies, government and the public 
with meaningful information," Abrams wrote in a February 26 
letter to the utilities. NiagaraMobawk will release the results of 
its measurements by April 15, according to Jack Toennies, the 
company's diiector of environmental licensing and planning. 
Niagara Mohawk has already agreed to reduce EMFs at the 
Voorheesville School, near Albany, which is within 1M) feet of 
two power lines. One of the lines will be removed and the other 
will be reconfigured. 
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And on March 12, Oregon Rep. Lisa Naito intrduced HB 
3608, a bill that would require public electric utilities to "inven- 
torythemagneticfieldsmund [their]powerlinesor[sub]stations 
that are located within 500 feet of any public school building or 
grounds and...take appropriate comtive action to prevent hu- 
manexposure tomagnetic fields [aboveZmG]."Recent articles 
and studies suggesting a link between power line EMFs and 
cancerprompedNaito to introduce the bill, according to Kristen 
Funk-Tracy, her legislative assistant. 

The debate over power line EMFs and schools is not a new 
one. Several yearsago, aschooldistrictinHoustonforcedHous- 
ton~i~htin~&~ow~rtoremoveahi~hvolta~e~ansmissionline 
fromschool property at acost of$8.6million (see MWN, ND85 
and JlA88). 1988, California adopted guidelines requiring u 
minimum distance between schools and power line rights-of- 
way (seeMWN, WJ88). 

No Excess Occupational Cancer 
Risk, California Utility Says 

Researchers at Southern California Edison (SCE) in Rose- 
meadand attheUni~ersity~fc&f~mia,L~~Angefes, have failed 
to find a consistent association between on-the-job EMF expo- 
sures and mortality from leukemia, brain cancer or lymphoma. 

The study, which SCE describes as "the most comprehen- 
sive and bestdesigned"todate, investigated36,ZZl company em- 
ployees who worked for at least one year between 1960 and 
1988. "This result substantially weakens theargumentforEMFs 
being a significant cause of cancer in the Edison work environ- 
ment," S C E a n n o u n ~  but theutility added that, '"Ihe lack of an 
association does not 'prove' thatEh4Fs [are] not acause ofcancer." 

JackSahl,aseniorresearchscientistatSCE, toldMicrowave 
News that his study is "a substantial advancement in exposure 
assessment" over past efforts. He explained that the workers 
werea homogeneous population, thathe had access tothe work- 
ers' full occupational histories and that he took detailed mea- 
surements with EMDEX meters. 

In interviews with MicrowuveNews, other epidemiologists 
gave Sahl's effort mixed reviews. "It's a carefully done study," 
said Dr. Raymond Neutra of the California Department of 
HealthSe~icesinErneryville. AndDr. DavidSavitzof theUni- 
versity of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, said that the exposure 
assessment was "a reasonable try" and that there was "no obvi- 
ous fatal flaw." On the other hand, Dr. Nancy Wertheimer of 
Boulder, CO, took issue with the way the exposures were esti- 
mated. "All the exposure assessments seem to be dependent on 
how long a subject worked for SCE and we are not told if the 
casesandcontrols worked forcompar~bleamountsoftime,"she 
said. Wertheimer addcd that she would have liked for Sahl to 
have presented age-specific relative risks. 

Dr. Sam Milham of Olympia, WA, commented that, "It is 
curious that having gone to the time, trouble and expense of 
doingacohortmortality study withexcellentfollow-up, they did 
notpublish SMRs,"referring tostandardmoaality ratios, which 

Dutch Study Finds No Increased 
Cancer Mortality Among Adults 

A groupofepidemiologists at theuniversity of Liburg  
in Maastricht, The Netherlands, has found no increased 
mortality among adults living near high voltage transmis- 
sion lines or a substation. 

TheDutchteamidentified 192menand women whodied 
after living at least five years within 100meters of two 150 
kV lines orasubstationandcomparedthem to239controls 
who had lived more than 1M) meters away. The magnetic 
fields in the area near the EMF sources ranged from 1 to 1 1 
mG, while the control group was exposed to 0.2 to 1.5 mG. 

There was no difference in the cancer rates among the 
twogroups-exceptforanexcessofHodgkin's lymphoma 
among the exposed women. Theresearchers conclude that 
the "study does not support previously reported associa- 
tions ofexposureto m s ]  withleukemi& brain cancer and 
breast cancer." They wam, however, that, due to the small 
number of cases, their study has limited statistical power. 

See Gerrit Schreiberet al., "Cancer Mortality and Resi- 
dence near Electricity Transmission Equipment: A Retro- 
spective CobortStudy,"Intemntio~~alJou~lofEpidemi- 
ology, 22. pp.9-15, 1993. 

compare age-adjusted cancer rates in the study population with 
those in the population at large. 

Milham raised the possibility that the SCE workers did in- 
deed have some elevated cancer risks and that some of Sahl's 
contml population may have been exposed to EMFs. "By my 
preliminary calculations, Sahl's data show an increased fre- 
quency of leukemias, brain cancer and lymphomas over the 
expected numbers," he said. 

When asked about whether young workers had a greater 
cancer risk, Sahl replied that, "We don't see an effect based on 
ageinouranalysis." Withrespect to why heomittedSMRs,Sahl 
said that he did not understand the criticism: "The method we 
used is the method of choice." 

Thetrouble withtrvine toestimateEMFexmsuresis thatno -~~~~~~ ~ , - 
oneknows what aspect of the magnetic field is biologically rele- 
vant. Are the short-term EMDEX measurements used bv Sahl's 
team better than job titles? A similar question has arisen in resi- 
dential studies: Why are wire codes better than spot measure- 
ments? "The crucial issue is whether the careful and reasonable 
attempts to characterize thelong-term exposures of the workers 
really get us closer to the truth or whether the more &adition&, 
usual job title is better," Neutra said. Or as Savitz put it, "They 
are different stubs in the dark." 

See Jack Sahl, Michael Kelsh and Sander Greenland, "Co- 
hort and Nested Case-Control Studies of Hematopoietic Can- 
cers andBrain Cancer Among Electricutility Workers." Epide- 
miology, 4, pp.104-114,1993.Sahlsaidthatasecondpaper, with 
more details on the worker exposures, has been accepted for 
publication in Bioelectromagnetics. 
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Industry Consultants on the Feychting-Ahlbom Epidemiological Study* 
ITheF&Alstudvisinseveralwavsthemostcomolexinvestieation Dears to be no sienificant association. with most estimates of risk . . - 
i e t  done on the relationshipofresidential sxposireto [EM%] and being negative, including the only one which is nominally signif- 
cancer.Desoitethccomolexitvofthcstndvmdanim~ressivcatten- icant. Thesueeestionsinsomeoonionsoftherewrt that theremav . , Lu 

tion to detail, it docs, however, have a crucial limitation: it is very be an incrmed risk of a p;lrticulx type of cancer in children or 
small withresncct tochildrcn. Withrccxdtoleukemia inchildren. adults should be balancedaeainsr the inconsistencies ofthe results. 
thestudy rep&someassociationwithsnindirectmeasureofmag- the limited number of statLtically significant results even when 
netic fieldexwsure. but this association is not present when actual wkenatfacevalue.andthedecreasedriskssueeestedforothertwes uu , . 
spot measurements of magnetic fields arc used and is not present of cancer. 
at allamongchildren living inupanment houses. In general,incon- -Dr. Damin Labmihe, Dept. of Epidemiology, School of 
sistencies in the findings (leg. 1 the association between magnetic Public Ilealtlr, Universify of Texas, Houston, for bfetropolifan 
fields and leukemia comes almost entirely from the period 1975- Edkon Co., Pennsylvania Electric Co., Jersey CenfralPower& 
1985and isalmostabsentin I960.1974)precludc m3kingacnuse- light Co. and Drrquesne Light Co., before the Pennsylvania 
effect infcrcncc. Thc results with recard to leukerniaamonc adults PUCt. December 14.1992 
are suggestive, hut only that, of anassodation between magnetic 
fields and chronic myeloid leukemia, but provideno foundation for 
accepting a cause-effect relationship. The study provides evi- 
dence against a link between power frequency field exposure and 
cancerof the hrainor central nervous system both inchildren and 
adults. Indeed, these associations tend to be inverse and suggest 
that all of the results must be interpreted with great caution. 

-Dr. Philip Cole, Cltairman, Dept. of Epidemiology, School 
of Public Health, University ofAlabama, Birmingham, for 

Cap Rock Electric Cooperative Inc. and Southwestern Public 
Service Co., before the Texas PUCt, December 34 I992 

A major strength of the Swedish residential study is that the re- 
searchers estimatedexposureas historicnlcalculatedfields. Inpre- 
vious residential epidemiology studies, past exposure to electric 
andlormagnetic fieldswasestimatedatthetimeofthestudy .... The 
major limitationoftheSwedish study inchildren is thesmall num- 
berofcases .... Whiletheresults support theassociationofchildhood 
leukemia with calculated fields from power lines, there are incon- 
sistenciesinthefindings. Theassociationcomes fromcancercases 
diagnosed during the period 1975-1985 and is almost absent in 
1960-1974; the association is present for single family residences 
but does not appear for apartment dwellers. Other limitations with- 
in the study include the fact that cases were included regardless of 
howbrieflythey livednearthepowerline,andknownpotentialrisk 
factors for childhood leukemia were not evaluated, such as expo- 
sure to prenatal X-rays or  certain preexisting medical conditions. 

-Dr. Linda Erdreich, Boilqy Research Associates, New York, 
NY, for Northearl Utilities, Hmiford, CT, November 5, I992 

. , 

Whenactual measurementsoftheelectric and magnetic fields have 
been used, thure have been no reponsof ;tn incre'sed risk ofchild- 
hoodmcea(e.g .Savilzctal, 1988:londonctal.. I991:[F&AI. 1992). 

-Dr. Gc ius  Sinks, Director, Cancer center, Middlesex 
Hospital, Middietown, CT, for GulfStutes Utilities, before the 

Texas PUCt, November 1992 

It is mv view that both of the Swedish studies. esoeciallv the resi- 
dentiaistudy by [F&A], appearto havebeen w&l-ionducied within 
the limitations necessarilv imwsed ... in this kind of research .... Un- 
fortunately, despite this iffoffori the size of both studies is still quite 
small .... When we compare the results of the studies, either one to 
another or to the existing body of research, we see that there are 
numerous inconsistencies .... For adult brain cancers, the occupa- 
tional study reports some increased odds ratios ... while the authors 
oftheresidentialstudy notethattheirdataonndultbraincancers are 
erratic and do not lead to a conclusionof an association .... For adult 
leukemias, the inwnsistencies are even more striking .... Forchild- 
hood cancers the residentialstudy found no increased risk for mea- 
s u r d  magnetic fields. Thisisconsistent with theresultsofprevious 
studi es.... [I]n the residentialstudy the research period covercd such 
a long timeframe (25 years) that imponant improvements in diag- 
nosis of cancers took place during the period covered by the study. 
... [Plossible ermr can be introduced into the study by combining 
datathatwerecollectedunder~ndamentally different assumptions 
at various times duringthe past ....W henevaluated in thecontextof 
thelargeexisting body ofresearchresults, theSwedishstudies have 
not appreciably changed the overall conclusion .... EMF exposure 
has not been demonstrated to cause cancer in humans. 
-Dr. Jan Stolwijk, Dept. of Epidemiology and Public Health, 

Evenwkenat facevalue, theresultsforchildhwdleukemiashowd Yak University Schoolof Meedicine, New Haven, a lener to 
someinwnsistencies. Forexample,therewasnoevidenceofassoci- the Electricity Supply Association of Australia, Melbourne, 
ationforresidentsofapmments, butonly forthoseinsingle family 
dwellines. In Stockholm. a lower aooarent leukemia risk was re- 

October 29,1992 . . 
po~edfarchildr~ninhomeswithltighercalculatedm~~ncticfields ... DimiulosTrichopoulos,chairoftheepidemiologydep~nmcnlat 
than forcluldreninhomcsinintemedialccatceorics . .  0venll.thc thc1131~xdSchoolofPuhlicHealth . oointsoutthat Ahlbornfailed 
results for children indicate no increased c&er risk; the risks of tocomeupwithacomlationbetween~resentday  sandcan cancer 
brain tumors appear unrelated to exposure, and the results for leu- risk. He also claims that Ahlbom's findings diverge fromprevious 
kemia a n  internally inconsistent and suggest the need for further SwedishstudiesandnotesthatsomeofAhlbom'scalculatedcancer 
investigationofthe few cases which accountfortheapparent associ- risks aren't statistically significant, because ofthe small number of 
ations in some analyses. Overall, the results for adults indicate no cases of childhood leukemia. Trichopoulos concludes that the sci- 
nssociationof leukemia as a wholc and varied patternsuf risk csti- entific community needs better designed cpiderniological studies. 
males for specific leukemia types. with only one of 249 staristical -Richard Stone, "Polarized Debole: KMFs and Cuncer," 
tests being nominally significant. For adult brain cancer, there a p  Science,p.l725, December 11, I992 (see alrop.2) 
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Epidemiology Roundup 
Acute Leukemia Linked to EMF Exposure 

French researchers have continned and extended their pre- 
vious report that linked occupational EMF exposures with 
leukemia (see MWN, MIA91). their case-conhol study of 185 
workersover30yearsoldand513 controlsfoundup to afivefold 
increase in acute myelogenous leukemia (AML) among those 
exposed to EMFs. 

Dr. SylviaRichardson of INSERM invillejuif found anon- 
significant increase for all acute leukemias among workers ex- 
posed toall typesof EMFs, butthecdds mtiomse to 3.9, astatis- 
tically significantresult, whenexposuresfrom arc welding were 
excluded. The researchers advise caution on interpreting the re- 
sults because of the unclear mle of arc welding and because 
"there was no association with level or length of exposure." 

Nevertheless, aftercitingthemany previousstudies that link 
EMFs to leukemia, theFrench team writes that "the hypothesis 
of EMF being leukemogenic has reached consistency." The 
researchers conclude that, "Our study adds credence to the hy- 
pothesis that pesticides and EMFs are leukemogenic agents. 
together with benzene." See S. Richardson, "OccupationalRisk 
Factors for Acute Leukemia: A Case-Control Study," lnterna- 
tioml Journal ofEpidemiology, 21, pp.1063-1073, 1992. 

Leukemia Among Telephone Linemen 

Dr. Genevieve Matanoski and coworkers at the Johns Hop- 
kins University (JHU) School of Hygiene and Public Health in 
Baltimore havepublishedthefinal reporton their study of leuke- 
mia among telephone linemen. In thesummer of 1991, Matanos- 
ki announced that her team had found higher rates of leukemia 
among certain tinemen and for certain measures of exposures. 

In a report to EPRI, which sponsored the study, the JHU 
gmupconcludes: "Itdoesnotseemprudenttoassumethat FMFl 
exposure has no risk." 

In earlier presentations, Matanoski has reported that work- 
ersexpsedatanearly agearemorevulnerable toEMFrisks (see 
MWN, JIA91 andndJ92). butshedoesnotcite theseresul tsin her 
EPRI report. Matanoski could not be reached for comment. 

Copies of Leukemia in Telepltone Linemen (TR-101813), 
December 1992, are available for $200 each from: EPRI Distri- 
bution Center, 207 Coggins Dr., Pleasant Hill, CA94523, (5 10) 
934-4212. There is no charge for EPRI members, government 
agencies or not-for-profit p u p s .  

TheJHUresults will alsobepublishedintheMarch 15issue 
of the American Journal of Epidentiology, which is behind 
schedule and will appear in late April. 

NHL Among S w d s h  Power Workers 

Ateamof American andswedishresearchers has found that 
engineers and technicians in the electric power industry have 
close to five times the expected rateof non-Hcdgkin's lympho- 
ma(NHL), a statistically significant increase. Using the Swed- 

ishcancerregistry, Dr. MarthaLinetoftheU.S.NationalCancer 
Institute and coworkers also found excesses of NHL among 
office workers, bankemployeesandshoemakers, amongothers. 

Withrespecttopowerplantworkers,Linet'steamnotesthat, 
"As well as possibleexposures to w s ] ,  theSwedish workers 
may haveh~dcontactwithvarioussolvents,otherchemicals and 
nonchemical exposures."See"Non-Hcdgkin's Lymphomaand 
Occupation in Sweden: A Registry-Based Analysis," Briiislt 
Jotlrnol of industrial Medicine, 50, pp.79-84, 1993. 

EPRI Workshop on Future Studies 

InFebruary 1991,EPRIheldaby-invitation-only workshop 
on Future Epide~niologic Studies of Health Effects of Electric 
atrdMagnetic Fieldsin Camel, (2.4. Some 21 months later, Dr. 
Patricia Buffler, who organized the workshop, has published a 
report outlining the recommendations of the 70 attendees, to- 
getherwiththeconclusionsoffourworkinggmups-onmiden- 
tial and occupational cancer studies, on reproductive outcomes 
and on methodological issues. 

Overall, the researchers put the highest priority on studies: 
(I) to "explore the relationship between 'very high current con- 
figuration' homes and childhood cancer risks", (2) to "explore 
the relationship between wire configuration codes and charac- 
teristics of magnetic fields other than time-weighted average 
field intensity"; (3) to "survey presumably highly exposed in- 
dustriesoroccupations toidentifycohortsforoccupationalstud- 
ies, giving special attention to exposures of female workers"; 
and (4) to "improve exposure assessment in ongoing and future 
residential studies toaddressquestionsraisedby [the] Los Ange- 
les and Denver childhood cancer studies." 

Drs. John Peters and StephanieLondon of theuniversity of 
Southem California (USC) in Los Angeles fmt announced the 
results of their epidemiological study at the Camel workshop, 
and their presentation is included in an appendix (see MWN, 
MIA91 and Sl091). 

Another appendixlists the key findings of the more than 100 
epidemiological studies published through 1990. And a third 
lists the names and addresses of the attendees. 

Future Epidemiologic Studies ofHealflt Effects ofEiectric 
and Magnetic Fields (TR-101175). September 1992, is avail- 
able for $2M) from the EPRI Distribution Center. See ordering 
information at left. 

Updates from Wertheimer-Leeper, Vena & Peters 

Dr. Nancy Wertheimer and Ed Leeper, both of Boulder, CO, 
have commented on two recent papers on electric blankets and 
cancer in order to "alert researchers to some of the pitfalls pos- 
sible in assessing only one of the multiple sources of [EMF] ex- 
posure to which all subjects are exposed." One of the papers, by 
Dr. John Vena and coworkers at the State University of New 
York, Buffalo, addressed the risk of breast cancer (see MWN, 
S/091), and the other, by Dr. Rene Vemault and coworkers at 
the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center in Seattle, inves- 
tigatedtesticularcancer(see MWN, MlJ90).Venaresponded to 
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Wertheimer and Leeper, but Verreault did not. The exchange 
appears in the Antencan Journal ofEpiden~iology, 137, pp.252- 
257, January 15,1993. 
' USC's Drs. John Peters and Stephanie London have issued a 
correction to oneof the tables in their paper on EMFs and child- 

- hood leukemia(see above). The correction appears intheAmer- 
ican Journal of Epidemiology, 137, p.38 1, February 1,1993. 

EPA Tests Gaussmeters 
In a new report, the Environmental Protection Agency 

(EPA) offers a large amount of data on the performance of 15 
hand-held, single-axis magnetic field meters but does not draw 
any conclusions about which meters are the most reliable or 
which offer the best value for the money. 

'This report presents just the facts," Edwin Mantiply of 
EPA's Office of Radiation and Indoor Air in Montgomery, AL, 
told Microwave Navs. The report was completed a year and a 
half ago butits release was delayed by concerns within theagen- 
cy over liability. Some EPA managers had wanted to delete the 
names of the meter manufachirers. The project was initiated in 
mid-1990 (see MWN, JMO). 

The EPA evaluated meters made by the Dindima Group, 
Electric FieldMeasurements 0, Elechomagnetics Design, 
ExpanTest, Holaday Industries, Integrity Research, Macintyre 

National EMFAdvisoy Committee 
TheDepartmentofEnergy (D0E)andtheDeparhnent 

of Health and Human Services (DHHS) have selected 
theircandidates for theNational EMF Advisory Commit- 
tee. The committee, mandated by the energy bill enacted 
lastOctober, will helpmold thenew five-year, $65 million 
EMF research and communication program. 

On March 31, letters of invitation were sent to: Dr. 
PeterBingham,*NorthAmerican PhilipsCorp., Briarcliff 
Manor, NY; John Coughlin,* Wisconsin Public Service 
Commission, Madison, W, Margaret Seminario, An- 
CIO, Washington, DC; Shirley Linde, Citizens for Safer 
EMF, LosAngeles,CA; KateBmwnMaracas?; SaltRiver 
Project, Phoenix, AZ, Dr. James Melius, New York State 
Deparhnent of Health, Albany, NY, Dr. Thomas Rozell, 
National Academy of Sciences, Washington, DC; Robert 
Schell, Maine Bureau of Health, Augusta, ME; Dr. Louis 
Slain,* MicrowaveNews, New York,NY; Dr. Paul Zwei- 
acker,* Texas Utility Services, Dallas, TX. (The asterisks 
indicatethoseselected by theDOE; theothers were picked 
by the DHHS.) 

Formal announcement of the committee members is 
expectedafterthecnndidates haveagreed toserve, accord- 
ing to DOE'S Dr. Robert San Martin. Members of a com- 
panionEMFmtmgencycommitteehavenotyetben named. 
Underthelaw,thetwocommittees shouldhave beenset up 
by December 24,1992 (see MWN, NlD92 and JIF93). 

8 

Electronic Design, Magnetic Sciences International, Magnetic 
Technology, Monitor Industries, Safe Computing, Sydkraft, 
Walker Scientific and Widerange Instruments. Meters by F.W. 
Bell and Teslatronics, and an additional meter from Holaday 
Industries, were not included because EPA did not receive two 
of each model in time; raw data for these meters are available 
from Mantiply. 

The number of gaussmeters on themarket has risen dramat- 
ically overthe last few years-25 companies are currently sell- 
ing over 60 different models. 

The EPA tested meters for accuracy over a range of field 
strengths, for sensitivity to an increase in field intensity and for 
the likelihood of interference from other electromagnetic sig- 
nals. There was a large variation in performance. 

For instance, a Widerange Instruments meter gave readings 
which were,onaverage,appmximately 364binemr. Widerange 
Insbuments has subsequently taken its meters off the market, in 
part due to theirpoor performance in the EPA report, according 
to Widerange's president, George Work. 

Mantiply said that the report, which cost less than $50,OM), 
was prepared by Science Applications International Corp. of 
McLean, VA, under an EPA contract with Sanford Cohen & 
Associates, also of McLean. 

Laboratory Testing of Commercially Available Power Fre- 
quency Magnetic Field Survey Meters (EPA Report No.400R- 
92-010) was released at theend of 1992, thoughit is dated June 
1992. Alimited number of copies are available free from: EPA, 
Officeof Radiation andlndoor Air, 1504AvenueA. Montgom- 
ery, AL 361 15, (205) 27C-3400. For a list of gaussmeters now 
being sold in the U.S., send$1.00and aself-addressed, stamped 
business envelope to: Microwave News, PO Box 1799, Grand 
Central Station, New YorkNY 10163. (For an earlier review of 
gaussmeters, see MWN, MlA91.) 

Office Building Cancer Clusters (conrinuedfrom p.1) 

frequency] fields in the FHOB are typical of madern office 
environments." 

RobertReischauer,thediictoroftheCongressionalBudget 
Office(CBO), asked for an investigation in alanuary 1992 let- 
ter, noting "theunusual numberofbrain tumors andcancerssuf- 
f e d  by individuals working in the building." The FHOB houses 
theCB0,acompuferservicescenterandcon~ion;tlst;~ffoffices. 

NIOSH's Gene Moss, an industrial hygienist, found that 
readings in the CBO's fourth-floor ofices reached a maximum 
of6.80mGand averaged 1.82mG. EMFsinthe hallwaysdidnot 
exceed 1.50 mG. Magnetic fields in a computer room on the 
sixthfloorrangedfrom0.4 to 66 mG. Electrical equipment is lo- 
cated directly above theentrance to thecomputermom, accord- 
ing to the HHE. 

But Moss's survey did not answer one question Reischauer 
raised when he requested the study: Had the people with cancer 
worked"close toanyequipmentthatmighthavegeneratedstrong 
electromagnetic fields?" The details of the EMF survey are 
sketchy, and few employees are reassured. "The investigation 
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was not handled in a professional manner," said an FHOB 
employee who has followed the investigation. "No good came 
out of the report," he added. The employee asked that his name 
not be used. 

Moss told Microwave News that he tried to take measure- 
ments where he believed people worked and called the survey 
"the best attempt he could make," given his work load. 

In its report, NIOSH said that the HHE was not supposed to 
beadetailedstudy:'%elirnitednumberof measurements taken 
was not intended to represent an in-depth evaluation of the 
radiation fields at the site, but rather to approximate workplace 
exposure levels found on the days of measurement." The report 
(HHE 92-156-2256) was coauthored by Moss and Dr. Allison 
Tepper, an epidemiologist at NIOSH. 

Santa Clara County Office Building, San Jose, CA 

The California Department of Health Services (DHS) in 
Berkeley could not find the caoseof eight cases of cancer of the 
central nervous system among employees in an office building 
in San Jose. "We have not been able to come up with any other 
plausibleexplanation except forchance," Dr. RaymondNeutra, 
acting chief of the DHS's Environmental Health Investigations 
Branch in Emeryviile, told Microwave News. 

TheDHS determined thatthere wasafourfoldcancerexcess 
inthe west wingoftheSantiiClmCounty office building, wherz 
approximately 1,800 people had worked between 1962and mid- 
1991. The agency counted seven cases ofprimary brain tumors 
and one wncerofthespinalcordamongthree women and five men 
who had been employed there as planners, lawyers and clerks. 

The DHS report-like NIOSH's study of the FHOB- 
states that environmental factors could not account for the 
tumors. "No existing or recorded physical or chemical agent 
could be identified as the likely cause" for the cancer excess, 
according to the 65-page study, released in April 1992. 

Much of the DHS investigation addressed EMFs fmm two 
115 kV power lines located "several blocks away" from the 
building. Indeed, the report presents 25 pages of EMF measure- 
ments taken at one-foot intervals up to 700 feet from the power 
lines, where magnetic fields measured less than 0.35 mG. The 
DHS concluded that the lines had "no demonstrable influence" 
on the west wing. 

Indoors, theDHS took readings in thecenters of offices and 
determined that "all areas and rooms in the west wing measured 
less than 0.5 mG." In addition, five employees were given 
EMDEX meters to measure exposures over a 24-hour period. 
This survey revealed average workplace EMFs of 1.19 mG, 
while maximum on-the-job exposures ranged between 14 and 
40 mG. Dr. Gem Lee, an epidemiologist at the DHS, said in an 
interview thatthepeakreadingscorresponded to briefexposures 
to appliances like copy machines. 

But representatives of the Service Employees International 
Union (SEIU), whohadoriginally requestedtheDHS investiga- 
tion, say that they are not satisfied. 'We wanted more people 
wearing the meters for more time, and we wanted mapping for 
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Widow of Office Worker with 
Brain Tumor Files Suit 

The widow of a California office worker who died of 
a brain tumor is suing the city of San Jose, claiming that 
microwaveradiation fromacity owned andoperatedfmns- 
mitter was responsible. Michael Popolizio was a district 
attorney who worked in the west wing of a Santa Clara 
County office building (seestory atleft) fmm 1976 to 1988 
and whodied of brain cancer in 1991 at the age of45. The 
claim was filed in state superior court on March 20,1992, 
by Flora Chu of the San Jose firm of Hawes & Cho. 

Although the claim points to radiation from a micro- 
wave transmitterlocatednexttothebuildingin whichpop 
olizio worked, Chu told Microwave News that she is con- 
sidering amending the suit to include exposure to EMFs 
fmm the building's electrical equipment. 

Chu criticized the DHS survey of EMFs in the Santa 
Clara building. "Thereport was notdone completely," she 
said."They needed to lwkmore carefully at where people 
spent their time." Chu noted that two of the eight people 
withcancerinthe west wing had workednexttoeachother. 
calling this a "significant piece of information that did not 
come out" in the DHS report. "If we can discover the his- 
torical information, we may be able to prove or disprove 
our theories," Chu said, explaining that she is taking her 
own measurements in the building to assess her client's 
EMF exposure. 

potential hot spots," SEIU representative Beth Shafran, who is 
based in San Jose, said in a telephone interview. 

Neutra said that the agency had made no attempt to take 
readings where the people with brain tumors had worked. He 
said that estimatingpast exposures was virtually impossible, in 
part because sections of the west wing had been remodeled and 
rewired over the years. "We did this investigation under incred- 
ibleresourcerestraints,"Neutrasaid. "Thepurposewas toassess 
the safety of the building in general with the resources we had." 
Neutraadded that hedoes not thinkit is useful to lookat individ- 
ual cancer clusters. He said that he would prefer a "large, well- 
designed" investigation, noting that he has asked the California 
Public Utilities Commission to fund such a study. 

Meanwhile, NOSH has agreed to SEIU's request for an 
additional shldy of EMFs in the west wing, according to Dr. Al- 
lison Tepper, whostudiedtheFHOB cancercluster. Tepper said 
that NIOSH haddenied an earlierrequest by the union, but "this 
timedecided it was reasonable to provide employees with more 
information." 

Pacific Bell, Garden Grove, CA 

Between 1984 and 1991,13 out of 89 Pacific Bell clerical 
employees who had worked in the basement of a building in 
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Garden Grove, CA, were diagnosed with vcuious forms of 
cancer. None of the consultants or researchers hired by Pacific 
Bell to study the basement office could find an environmental 
cause for the cluster. 

At least threereports investigating theclusterwere prepared 
for Pacific Bell, but the telephone company refused to release 
them. Spokeswoman Linda Bonniksen, based in Los Angeles, 
would only provide the company's press statements, which 
were issued between August 1991 and April 1992. The follow- 
ing information is based on those press releases: 

The total number of cancer cases in the Garden Grove basement 
office exceeds the expected number in the general population, but 
when the cluster is se~arated by NPe of malignancy, the varieties, 
Idcn individually, do not occuratkgh raten, ;cording to Dr. Hod3 
Anton-Culvcr of the University of California. Irvine. Anton-Culvcr 
dcclincd lo release her report, referring qucrics to Pacific Bell. 
The liiehcst EMF mwurement taken in the bserncnt arm was 186 

mG, acckdingto DavcRaincr, formerly of Bcllcore, thc research arm 
of Pacific Bell and the other regional Bell companies. Using Raincr's 
data. Pacific Bellconcludedthat EMFs in thebasemcntofficc are "well 
withinacce~table industrv euidelincs"-rcfcninc tolhoseadupted by 
the 1ntema;ional ~adiatcon Prolcction ~ssocia~on (IRPA) &d the 
AmericanConlerenceofGovcmmcntlndusuialHveienists(ACG1H). 
which allow EMFcxposures of u p  to 5.MM and i0.000 mG, respcc- 
tivcly. Raincr, who is now director of the environmental health and 
safety center a North Carolina State University in Raleigh, dcclincd 
to bc inlcrvicwed. Raincr took measurements inGardcn Gruvr as pm 
ofBcllcore'snauonalstudy oftelcphonecompany workcrsandEhlFs. 
which Bellcore has refused to releibe (see AllVN. WJ92). . As part of Rainer's survey of the basement office, Garden Grove 
emnlovces. like their counternarts in Santa Clan. wore EMDEX . .  . 
rnelers to gauge ~ ~ F e x ~ o s u ~ s .  Average un-lhc-job EMFs mged 
from 0.8 to 7.22 mG. accordine to Pacific Bell. 

No further environmental or ~pidemiologicat studies are needed at 
Garden Grove, according to Dr. Howard Frumkin of the School of 
Public Health at Emoly University in Atlanta. Frumkin-who was 
recommended to Pacific Bell by the DHS--based his opinionon the 
reports by Anton-Culverand Rainer, and on other environmental sur- 
veys. Frumkin also declined to release his report 

Although Pacific Bell did not reveal the employees' maxi- 
mum EMF exposures, Beltcore's survey of the Garden Grove 
office, obtained by Microwave News, indicates that peak levels 
recorded on the EMDEX meters ranged between 4.0 and 77.5 
mG. These readings are a result of "very brief" exposures, the 
reportstates, buttheirsource"has notbeenclearly defined."The 
186 mG spot measurement was taken one foot from a circuit 
breaker in a power room next to the basement office. 

"I have reservations about the way Bellcore's study was 
done," said John Tberiault, who is with the Communications 
Workers of America. He said that he would have preferred the 
EMF survey to have been done by an independent consultant. 

Theriault, a Pacific Bell communications technician who 
works in Costa Mesa, noted that electromechanical switching 
gear at Garden Grove had been replaced with digital equip 
ment a few years before Bellcore's EMF measurements were 
taken. Tberiault said that the measurements might not accurate- 
ly reflect past exposures of the basement employees, who 
worked a floor below the room that housed the old equipment. 

He pointed to a 1989 Johns Hopkins University study, which 
found that male telephone workers exposed to complex EMFs 
from mechanical switching gear had elevated rates of leuke- 
mia, breast cancer, lymphoma and prostate cancer (see MWN, 
NID89). 

Dr. Michael Yost, an industrial hygienist formerly with the 
University of California, Berkeley, who was a consultant to the 
DHS, said that the agency had been aware of the cancer cluster 
atGarden Grove buthaddecided not to pursue it. "TheDHS has 
no resources," he said, "andGarden Grove was a low priority- 
several things were competing for pHs ' s ]  attention." Yost is 
now at the University of Washington, Seattle. 

Building EMF Mitigation 1conrinued.fromp.Ij 

Sinceemployees have tolivewiththeresults, you wanttoget 
it right, he said. "You only get this opportunity once every 30 or 
40 years." 

The most expensive measure taken in the World Bank 
project was putting the main electrical switching equipment in 
the fifth subbasement This is commonly placed where the 
electrical service comes in from the street, exposing adjacent 
areas to strong magnetic fields. 'This is your biggest emitter," 
Barry explained, noting that magnetic fields nearby "can easily 
be in the hundreds of milligauss." 

Placing this equipmenton the building'slowest level, which 
is used primarily for parking, was "a fairness issue," said Dr. 
Keith Florig of Resources for the Future in Washington, who 
was alsoaconsultantontheproject. Any otheralternative would 
have forced some employees to work in very strong magnetic 
fields-a situation that was considered undesirable, Florig said. 

In existing buildings, demand is growing for substantial 
reductions of magnetic fields. "We are seeing a huge number of 
requests for shielding," explained Larry Maltin, president of 
Amuneal Manufacturing Cop. in Philadelphia. '1 believe the 
recent Swedish studies and the press coverage they have re- 
ceived have sensitized the public," he added. Maltin's firm 
specializes in the preparation and installation of p-metal alloys 
and lowcarbon steel for EMF mitigation. For many years, the 
company's main activity was protecting electronic equipment 
from magnetic field interference, but, in response to customers' 
health concerns, nrea shielding is now Amuneal's fastest grow- 
ing business. 

"Generally, the first indication that there are elevated mag- 
netic fields is interference on VDTs," Maltin told Microwave 
News. Reducing fields to less than 10 mG throughout an office 
is adequate to eliminate the interference problem-and results 
in average fields that are lower than 10mG. A limit of 5 mGcan 
double or triple the cost, and further reduction, to 1-2 mG, is a 
"fundamentally different"unde&4&g, according toMaltin, since 
the common contents of an office--lighting, copiers, fax ma- 
chines, VDTs, electricalcord+generatefields above this level. 

A job that involved reducing magnetic fields to 10 mG or 
less for hvo large offices directly above a building's electrical 

(continued on p.12) 
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S~ecial Re~ort: Buildina EMFs 

EMFs at New York City's Best Addresses 
From Wall Street to Park Avenue, tenants and landlords ofsome of that the fields near the affected computers were as high as 90 mG. In 

NewYorkCity'sprimemmmercialpro@esarefindinghighEMFs- other parts of the lobby-level oflices. EMFs reached a maximum of 
often in excess of 1,MXI mG-in their buildings. In most cases, the 105 mG; just outside, in the lobby, they were 168 mG. (All of the 

- problenl is due to electrical equipment, such as wiring and transform- measurements were taken at three feet above the floor.) "We believe 
ers (see MWN, MN91). Some companies have taken measures to put it is evident that the problems ... are being caused by magnetic fields 
the space to new use or to shield it; others have moved out and are pduced  by the electric service equipment (principally the low 
pursuing legal action. Here is a sampling. voltage collector bus and switchboards) located in the service level 

below the area," accordingto thereport, obtainedby MicrowaveNe~vs. 
Marine Midland Bank The office was later shielded "as a preventive measure," said Ameri- 

can Express spokeswoman Susan Miller, who declined to provide 
Afterdiscovering high magnetic fields inits second-floor offices at further details. 

250Park Avenue, MarineMidland Banksigned an agreement withits 
landlord to shield the space-at a cost of $1 million, according to a Gateway Plaza, Battery Park City 
knowledgeable source, who asked to remain anonymous. The bank 
had originally filed a suit against the landlord, Vista Properties Cop.. AsubsidiaryofWatermark Associates found EMFsofnearly 2,MXI 
but dropped it when Vista agreed to take remedial action. Floor-level mG in the offices it rents in Gateway Plazn, a high-rise residential 
magneticfieldsofnpto300mGweregenentedhypowercablesorthe building in Battery Park City in lower Manhattan. As a result, in 
switching gear below the second flwr, according to a report by Octobe~1992,itfiledasnitinNewYorkStateSupremeCourttohreak 
HealthWaves 1nc.-which is no longer in business--obtained by its lease with Hudson Towers Co.-a subsidiary of the LeFrak 
MicrowaveNews. Asubsidiary ofMarineMidland'sparentcompany, Organization, which owns Gateway P l a z ~ l a i m i n g  that the space 
HongKangShangh~Bank,nnwoccupiesthespace.RichardMenaker was unsafe. Watermark declined to comment on the matter, but 
of the h'ew yorkcity law firm of Mender dL Hemann, who rep- Micro,%,ave News has lemed that an out-of-coun settlement is being 
resented Marine Midland, declined lo comment. negotiated. EMFs in the pound floor offices nnped betwecn850and 

1,980 mG, according to areport by  en-~ar ~lectr ic  Co. of Brooklyn, 
The Chrysler Building NY. Four Con Edison transformers below the offices are believed to 

be resnonsihle. 
~ -. 

Magnetic fields of more than 2.W mG in its offices on the 3lst 
flwrof the landmark Chryslcr Building hdve prompted the Kluckner Columbia University School of Public Health 
Chemicnl Co. to move out. It is preparing to file suit against its land- 
lord. nccordine to Klockner's akmev.  Kenneth Everett of Becker. Adminismtors at theColumbia UniversitvSchwl ofPublicHealth 
~l~,~e1nmed&~uffl~in~ew~o~.~1ockner'sclaimwillfnllo~ 
anearliersuithy Darby Br Darby---alawfumthatsubletstoKlockner- 
against the chemical company for not paying rent and against Cooke 
Properties Inc., the owner of the building, for"uninhabitab1e premises" 
due to highEMFs, according to Darby's lawyer at the Manhattan firm 
of Womser, Kiely. Galef & Jacobs. Fred Helene of Wallingford, CI: 
measured magnetic fields of 2,050 mG on the 31st flwr, and Consol- 
idated Edison Co.. the local utilitv. later recorded levels as hieh as 

rearnnged a suite of basement oftices afte;discovering high EMFs 
from nearby electrical equipment A survey ordercd by Dr. Edward 
Christman,directorofenviro~nental healthandsnfety,foundmagnet- 
ic lields of 100-180 mG along a wall separating the oftices from the 
equipment. EMFs at a VDT workstation next to the wall reached 58 
mG. (Theuserof this VDT wasrelocated.) The fieldsin the room next 
door, near aswitch panel, were 800-2,W mG. The offtces are occu- 
nied bv the school's Center for Pooulation and Familv Plannine. In a 

2,700 mG. The EMFs were generaied by electricalequipment located july 2i, 1992,letter,~hristman wrotethat "there shouid benoconcern 
on the 30th flwr, directly below Klockner's offices, Everett said. foradverse healtheffects"sincethe levels are wellbelow thestandards 

limitingoccupational exposure toEMFs, refemngtoguidelinessetby 
Children's Television Workshop the international Radiation Protection Association, the American 

Conference of Governmental industrial Hygienists and the U.K.'s 
The Children's Television Workshop (W, best known for Nationa1RadioloucalProtectionBoard.Buthenotedthatthedecision ~~~ 

Sesmne Street, paid$60,MXI to reconfigure &. second-flwroffieesto to reconfigure t G  space was ~ ~ m d e n t  since it will eliminate VDT 
reduce worker exrmsnres to EMFs, according to Ellen Moreenstem. interference oroblems and the associated evestrain." Theoffice soace 
CIW's director ot media relations. CIW moved its employ& out of with the stro;~gest EMFs is now being us& for filing cabinets. ' - 
thespaceforsevenlmonthsuntilthechangescouldbemade.Morgen- 
stem said that EMFreadings in its offices, which are across the street 
from the Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts, are now "no higher 
than in any of CIW's offices on other floo~~." She could not specify 
thefieldlevels,eitherbeforeorafterthealterations,refeningqnestions 
to Milford Managing Corp., which mns the building. A company 
representative said he knew nothing about the issue. 

American Express Tower 

Jitter on computer screens provided employees in the American 
ExpressofficetowerintheWorldFinancialCenterwith their firstclue 
that they were working in strong magnetic fields. A survey by 
AmericanPowerTechnologiesInc.ofLakeSnccess,NY,latershowed 
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Special Repori: Building EMFs 

(continued fromp. 10) 

switching equipmentcost roughly $280,000-aptice tagthat is 
'hot unusual," according to Maltin. Another site-the gmund- 
floor offices in Gateway Plazain lower Manhattan (see p.11)- 
presented amoredifficult situation. This space is directly above 
transformer vaults, and surveys indicated that magnetic fields in 
some areas approached 2,000mG. Amuneal engineers estimat- 
edthatshieldingforthisarea, whichis roughly 1,100squarefeet, 
would cost more thnn $500,WO. 

Cost estimates from Consolidated Edison Co. in New York 
City aresimilar. "The fact is, we can reduce magnetic fields 20- 
fold, 30-fold, 50-fold, but at a price and only in a given area," 
explainedDr.DanielMark, aseniorConEdengineer.Theutility 
has worked with Amuneal on several demonstration projects de- 
signed to assess the effectiveness of various types of shielding. 

Con Ed does not presently shield its equipment in response 
to customer requests, spokesman Martin Gitten said, because it 
isimpossibleto know what asafemagneticfieldexposureis. But 
Mark explained that, since New York State hns adopted a 200 
mGmagneticfieldlimitforpowerlinerights-of-way ( s e e m  
S/090), utility officials want to know "what we can do" to 
reduce magnetic fields from other electric power facilities. 

In one Con Edpmject, completed in 1990, a460 volt distri- 
bution vault was shielded with p-metal on the walls and ceiling, 
yielding a 25 to 1 reduction of the magnetic field at a cost of 
$200,000. In another, engineers put a fence lined with p-metal 
amund a 30-foot by 15-foot capacitor bank that is part of an 
outdoor substation. The magnetic field measured about 1,000 
mG outside the fence before the shielding was in place, and 20- 
25 mG after, Mark said. The cost of this effort, completed in 
1991, was $180,000. Theutility is currently experimenting with 
shielding methods at one of its power plants. 

"It wouldbeimpossible toshield allConEdinstallationsfor 
magnetic fields,"Marksaid, adding that he is farfmmconvinced 
it is necessary. "I can't imagine New York City covered with 
tons and tons of p-metid," he said. 

The WorldBankevaluates emissions when purchasing new 
officeequipment,Bany toldMicrowaveNews. Whilelow emis- 
sion VDTs are fairly easy to find, Barry explained, levels vary 
widely among differenttypesofcopy machines, computerprint- 
ers and even desktop lamps. EMFs can becutsharply simply by 
choosing these products carefully, he said. 

Mitigation Resources 
Norman Beddows of EPA's regional office in Boston has 
prepared a ten-page guide, Extremely Low Frequency 
(ELFJ Magrzetic Fields in Offces, andMiligalion. Copies 
are available from Amuneal Manufacturing Cop., 4737 
Darrah St., Philadelphia, PA 19124, (215) 535-3 KO.... 
Amuneal's Larry Maltin will give a tutorial on shielding 
DC and AC EMFs on June 16 at the Bioelectromagnetics 
Society's annual meeting in Los Angeles. Call WILAsso- 
ciates fordeuiils: (301) 663-1915. 

12 

TheWorldBank teamdsoadoptedthefollowing mitigation 
measures for its new headquarters: 

Electrical trnnsformers for each floor are being placed near elevator 
lobbies so that stomge closets, corridors and common areas that are 
only used intermittently form a buffer between this EMF source and 
emnlovee mas. Maenetic fields reach 100 mG or more rich1 next to . . " - 
this equipment, according to Barry, but drop off to negligible levels 
about 12 feet awav. 

Elecmnic ball& mther than magnetic ballasts are being used for 
fluorescentlights,and twobanksoflightsarebeing~unoneacb ballast, 
cuttingthenumberofsourcesinhalf; bdlastsarealsobeingpsitioned 
back to back. to nromote field cancellation. "This is a real win-win . . 
situation," Barry pointed out, since the design improves energy 
efficiencv and costs less to install. 
Desksare being positioned away fromthe fancoil unitsthat are uxd 

for ventilation in window offices. Thcsc emit relativelv hich fields- 
stmngerthan those of most office equipment-but theievzs drop off 
quickly with distance, Bany said. 

The fmt phase of the World Bank headquarters will be 
completed this yeas, after which Barry plans a thorough survey 
of magnetic field levels to evaluate theeffectiveness of the miti- 
gation efforts. The entire complex, covering one city block, is 
scheduled to be finished in 1996. 

FROM THE FIELD 
PG&E Mitigates Existing 
Transmission Line E M S  

To the Editor. 
Recently, I was called in to measure magnetic fields for CAT 

Software, a company in Palo Alto, CA, which is 50 feet from the 
uansmission lines supplying all of Palo Alto. The company's original 
complaint was the flickering oftheir VDTscrcens. My measurements 
showed 10.5 mG in theoffices closest to the lines and4.5 mG in those 
furthest away. 

Soon afterward a meeting was held, attended by Pacific Gas & 
Electric (PG&E) engineers, a city engineer, the landlord, company 
rcprexntatives and myself. Though P&E representatives wankd 10 
focus only on the flickering of the VDTs-suggesting ways to reduce .. . 
the symploms~ompan~represenla t ives  wrre aware of the health 
research and wanted the fields reduced. 

I suggcstcd reverse phasing the lines in accordance with EPRl 
research.~~ePG&Eenginecr.TommMwhall,agredtoloakintothe 
feasibility of[hismitigarionsuatem. Withina wcek hchadordercdthe 
reverse phasing. I rcmwsured the maznetic fields on the snme d a y  of 
the wcek and 2 the same time of dayas my first measurements&d 
found a 76% reduction at the front (2.5 mG, down from 10.5 mG) and 
a 73% reduction at the rear (1.2 mG. down from 4.5 mG). The VDTs 
nolongerfllckered. AccodingtoTommMarshall, thereversephasing 
was accomplished during the day, with no disruption of service, and 
was considered a minor task. 

Considering the number of residences, businesses and recreation 
mas that have similar problems, all utilities might want to adopt 
similar mitigation measures as standard procedure. 

Sincerely, 
Karl Riley 

ELF Magnetic Surveys 
475 Gate Five Rd.. Suite 216 

Sausalito, CA 94965 
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HIGHLIGHTS 
$1.6 Million Award for Worker 
Fired Atter Radar Accident 

RichardEldridge, one of sixcivilianemployeeswho wereex- 
posed to strong radar radiation in a 1983 accident at Clear Air 
Force Station near Fairbanks, AK, has won ajury awardof $1.6 
million forbemg wrongfully dismissedby hisemployer,FelecSer- 
vices Inc., afterhesought expert medical treatment forhis injur- 
ies. Eldridge's was theonly wrongful termination case filed, but 
he and three others also have personal injury claims pending. 

Felcc, asubsidiq of I lT,  has asked Judge Russel Holland. 
whoovusawthecasein U.S. DishictCourt inAnchorage,AK, to 
either thmw outthejury'sFebruq 17 decision-amoveknown 
as granting judgment as a matter of law-or gmnt a new trial. 
"The jury got sidetracked," said Marcus Clapp, an attorney in 
the Fairbanks offices of Hughes, Thorsness, Gantz, Powell and 
Bmndin, who represents Felec. The jury was instructed to find 
forEldridgeonly ifit was shownthatFelec'smotivation was "to 
prevent him fmm exercising his right to see a physician of his 
own choosing, or to retaliate against Mr. Eldridge for pursuing 
his workers' compensationrights."But Clappmaintains thatthe 
plaintiff's case did not demonstrate anything about Felec's mo- 
tives, focusing instead on Eldridge's employment contract. 

Richard Friedman, Eldridge's attorney, dismisses these 
views. He told Microwave News that Eldridge "really pushed to 
see doctors who knew something about radiation injuries.*'The 
case he presented showed that this was why he was f d ,  said 
Friedman, who is with the firm of Friedman, Rubin & White in 
Anchorage. 

Eldridge, awelder, wasservicingapowerfultrackingndar- 
part of the Air Force's Ballistic Missile Early Warning Sys- 
tem-when itwasaccidentally tumedon by anotherworker(see 
MWN, N83). He and five other workers were 80 feet above the 
gmund on the superstructure that houses the radar when they 
began to feel warm and realized the radar was in operation. 

Eldridge was a vocal critic of Felec's and the Air Force's 
handling of his injuries. Immediately after the accident, the six 
workers wereexamined by thecompany'snurse, whofound that 
they had elevated body tempemtures, high blood pressure and 
some burns. Eldridge and the others complained of vision loss, 
partial hwing loss, nauseaandother symptoms. The next day, 
they were sent to a hospital in Fairbanks, but doctors there had 
no experience with radar radiation injuries, according to El- 
dridge. For a full week, the workers were told that the radiation 
badges they woreto detect ionizingradiation would alsodocu- 
ment their exposures to non-ionizing radiation from the radar. 
Nine days after the accident, the workers were informed that 
they would be sent to the Schwl of Aemspace Medicine at 
BrooksAirForceBaseinTexastoseedoctorswhowerefamiliar 
with radiofrequency andmicmwave radiation, hut that trip was 
delayed several more weeks. Eldridge decided to seek his own 
medical experts and went from Bmoks to see doctors in New 
York and Massachusetts. 

Eldridge recently told Microwave News that he still suffers 

fmm short-term memory loss. "I have to write everything 
down," he said. 

ThejuryawardedEldridge $630,MX)forlost wagesandpen- 
sion benefits. Felec will also hnve to pay interest and attorneys' 
fees, bringing the totaltomorethan$1.6million.Felec'smotion 
to overturn the jury award should be heard sometime in April, 
according toClapp, and if it is denied, an appeal is stillpossible. 

Meanwhile, the personal injury claims bmughtby Eldridge 
and the three other workers are the subject of a complex and 
drawn-out legal battle. Along with Felec, the defendants are 
RCACorp. (now owned by General Electric Co.), whichmann- 
factured the radar and operated it for many years, and the Air 
Force(see MWN, Sl085). Theseclaims have beenconsolidated 
beforeludgeHolland. Currently, the court is considering a mo- 
tion from thedefendants todismiss theclaims, pursuant to apro- 
visionoftheFederalTortClaimsActthatprecludescertaintypes 
of actions against the government. 

The defendants "have made every possible attempt to delay 
andimpedediscovery in this case," saidTulsa, OK, anorney Jon 
Running, whorepresentsall theplaintiffsexceptEldridge. Clapp, 
whose firm is also handling Felec's defense in these cases, ad- 
mitted that the legal complexities being raised in this case are 
"bime." He said that any trial is probably several years away. 

The circumstances of the accident are subject to controver- 
sy. The Air Force, in a report based on a reconstruction of the 
events at Clear, stated that the maximumexposure for any of the 
workers was 105 mW/cm2 and estimated that Eldridge was 
exposed to radiation levels of 12-19 mW/cm2 for seven or eight 
minutes. The workers, however, maintain that the exposures 
were as high as 135 mW/cm2and lasted up to seventeen minutes 
(see MWN, D83 and JIF84). A subsequent investigation by the 
General Accounting Office found that the accident was due to 
"basicproblems" inFelec'soperational and safety practices (see 
MWN, NID85). 

EMS Technicians Question 
Safety of Their Two- Way Radios 

New York City's Emergency Medical Service (EMS) tech- 
nicians are concerned that their walkie-talkies may be affecting 
their health. Female EMS employees ore reporting menstrual 
irregularilies and abnonnal pnp smear tests, according to the 
EMS Wonlen'sCoalition, anelnployeegroup.They wony that 
[heMo[orolaSTXandSnbreradios they usemay beresponsible. 
and some are refusing to carry them, Anne Collazo, head of the 
Women's Coalition, told Microwave News. 

As many as 100 of the city's 680 female EMS employees 
may he affected, according to the March 22 New York Daily 
News. Collazo, however, declined to estimate how many wom- 
en have health complaints, explaining that her group hasjust be- 
gun a survey of all EMS personnel to by to determine the scope 
of the problem. "Since all this hit the papers," Collazo said, "a 
lot more women are coming forward." 

Motorola is defending its radios. When used properly, they 
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are held "well away from the head," Motorola pointed out. 
"There is no credible evidence to suggest that the weak signals 
from these radios could penetrate the skull and reach the pitu- 
itary gland at levels that could cause any adverse effects," the 
company said in a statement prepared in response to press re- 
ports. AnEMS spokeswoman, Lynn Schulman, concurred,sug- 
gestingthatjobstressor nighttime workcouldbe responsible for 
the women's health problems. 

Female EMS workers reject this reasoning. They point out 
that the fustreports ofgynecological problemssurfacedin mid- 
1989, just after EMS replaced its older radios, whichoperated at 
mund 400 MHz, with the new 800 MHz Motorolaequipment. 
Soon thereafter, 15 out of about 40 women who worked in the 
BellevueHospitalEMS unitinManhattanbegancomplaining of 
menshual irregularities, according to Collazo. The women sus- 
pected the new radios, so the union that represents EMS techni- 
cians, Local2507ofDistrict Council 37, had radiation measure- 
ments taken by Professor Leo Birenbaum of Polytechnic Uni- 
versity in Brooklyn, NY. At 10 cm from the antenna, the new 
radios produced power densities of approximately 2 mW/cm2, 
according toBirenbaum's report. The union also suggested that 
video display terminals (VDTs), installed in EMS vehicles at 
about the same time, might be responsible for the menstrual 
problems. 

The health concerns reemerged after the controversy over 
cellular telephone radiation erupted earlier this year (see MWN, 
J/F93). The EMS radios operate at 8W900MHz with a 3-watt 
maKimurninputpower-theprecisefrequencies areprogrammed 
when thesystem isset up. This is thesamerangeusedby cellular 
phones, but the radios are more powerful than 0.6-watt hand- 
held cellular phones. 

In 1989, the environmental epidemiology unit of the New 
York City Department of Health @OH) agreed to investigate 
the workers' complaints and interviewed 34 women fmm the 
Bellevue unit. The study was never completed, however. The 
agency willnow revisittheissue, according toStevenMatthews, 
aDOH spokesman. "We'll look at any factors that seem topre- 
sent themselves as opportunities for study," Matthews said, but 
headded that he could not yet say whether the DOH would con- 
sider emissions from either the radios or the VDTs. 

Navy To Cancel EMPRESS I1 
The Navy's controversial seagoing electromagnetic pulse 

(EMP) simulator, known as EMPRESS II, will not be funded in 
fiscal year 1994, due toreductions in themilitary budget, Navy 
officials report. "This is one of the areas that wecould not afford 
to keep funding, given other priorities," said Captain William 
MahewoftheNaval SeaSystemsCommandinCrystalCity,VA. 
"It's not likely to be reactivated," he added. 

There will be one more set of tests this summer, at a site in 
the Atlantic Ocean off thecoast of North Carolina, whereEMP- 
RESS II has been operating since the summer of 1988 (see 
MWN, JIA88). Fiscal year 1993 runs thmugh September 30. 

Several years ago, the Navy said it needed to run as many as 
ten testing cycles per year. Because weather conditions only 
alloweduseoftheAtlanticsiteduringthesummer,theNavy pro- 
posed a second site in the Gulf of Mexico, off the c o s t  of Ala- 
barna and Mississippi, for use in the winter (see MIVN, JIA89). 
Communities along the Gulf Coast vehemently opposed the 
Navy's plans, which weredropped inMarch 1992 (see MWN, J/ 
F92 and WJ92). At the time, the Navy reported that it was scal- 
ingbacktheEMPRESSIIprogramdueto budgetaryconstraints. 
TheNorth Carolina site itself was selected after the Navy aban- 
doned its planned site on Chesapeake Bay. The Navy faced 
strong opposition in Maryland andVirginia to use of the Chesa- 
peake site (see MWN, JF87  and MlA87). 

Mahew told Microwave News that the Navy's other EMP 
testing programs will not be affected by the decision to curtail 
EMPRESS II. The olderEMF'RESS Ifacility is still in use at the 
Patuxent River Naval Air Station, MD, he noted. 

EMPRESS II-the acronym stands for EMP Radiation 
Environment Simulator for Ships-was designed to test the 
ability of electronic systems on Navy vessels to withstand the 
EMP of a nuclear blast. Mahew told Microwave News that the 
program has been useful for understanding the "whole-ship in- 
fluence" of EMP. The Navy has learned that the effort required 
to harden ships so they are not disabled by EMF' is "reasonably 
manageable, at reasonable cost," Mahew said. 

VDT Research Center Weighs 
EMF-Breast Cancer Studies 

Researchers areseeking funds fmm thecenter forVDTnnd 
Health Research to investigate the possible link between EMFs 
and breast cancer. And the center, located at the Johns Hopkins 
University (JHU) School of Hygiene and Public Health inBalti- 
more, seems receptive, having asked for detailedproposals for 
breast cancer studies from two well-known EMF experts, ac- 
cording to its director, Dr. Ronald Gray. 

Dr. GenevieveMatmoski,alsoofJHU'spubliche~school, 
isseekingsupportforapilotstudy toinvestigate whetherwomen 
who use video display terminals (VDTs) have an elevated rate 
of breast cancer. Matanoski and coworkers were the £itst to 
identify a link between male breast cancer and EMFs when, in 
1989, they reported a breast cancer cluster among young New 
York Telephone Co. workers (see MWN, NID89 and M/A91). 

Dr. RobertLiburdy of theLawrence Berkeley Laboratory in 
Berkeley, CA, who has shown that power frequency EMFs can 
block the body's defenses against the growth of breast cancer 
cells (see MWN, J/A92), is applyingforagmnttoextendhis work 
to the sawtooth waveforms emitted by VDTs. 

The center is also considering a third study, by Dr. Michele 
Marcus, an epidemiologist at Emory University in Atlanta, who 
is in the midst of a major prospective study of pregnancy loss 
among office workers (seeMWN, J M 9 ) .  Marcus wants agrant 
to measure her subjects' EMFexposures over a 24-hourperiod. 
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The center received these three applications, among others, 
before its advisory board had outlined a research program. On 
March 5, a formal written request for proposals was issued. 

In addition to Matanoski's 1989 report, three subsequent 
studies-by Dr. Paul Demers of the Fred Hutchinson Cancer 
Research Center in Seattle (see MWN, J/A90 and S/091), by 
Drs. Torc Tynes and Aage Anderson of the Cancer Registry of 
Nonvay in Oslo (see MIVN, JiF9l) and by Dr. Dana Loomis of 
theuniversityof NorthCarolina, Chapel Hill (seeMIVN, JlA92) 
-found an excess of breast cancer among men exposed to 
EMFs at work. 

In January 1991, apanel of epidemiologists at aNationalIn- 
stitute for Occupational Safety and Health (NOSH) workshop 
recommended furtherresearch on EMFs and female breast can- 
cer(seeMWN, JlF91). Last year, ateam of researchers from the 
Hutchinson center and from theBattelle Pacific Northwest Lab 
inRichland, WA, beganinvestigating whetherpowerlineEMFs 
are ariskfactor for female breast cancer (see p.4 and MWN, NI 
D91 and MIJ92). 

UPDATES 

Gray told Microwave News that the center does not have a 
particular interest in breast cancer, and that it is "just a coinci- 
dence" tbat two of the three proposals being considered by the 
center address it. As many as ten projects a year will receive 
grants-up to $50,000 apiecbfor  pilot studies or for add-ons 
to existing studies. 

If theLiburdy, Marcus and Matanoski studies are approved, 
funding would probably begininMay orJune,Gray said. Mem- 
while, preliminwy plans for irsummer workshopon VDTEMF 
exposure assessment are being reviewed, according to Patrick 
Breysse, associate director of the center. 

TbeVDTHalthResearchFoundation (HRI-), wluchestab- 
lished h e  research center last fall (see MWN. MIA92 and SI 
092), is still being supported only by Apple Computer Inc., 
Compaq Computer Corp. and IBM Corp.; no other companies 
havesteppedfonvardsincethe HRF was announcedlast March, 
according to Philip Shellhaas, executive director of the founda- 
tion anddiictor of public policy programsforIBM. TheHRF's 
budget remains at $2.25 million over three years. 

CELLULAR COMMUNICATIONS 

Radiation Protection Devic es... Products designed to reduce 
users' exposures to emissions from hand-held cellular tele- 
phones are being rushed to market after the recent outburst of 
bealthconcems(seeMWN, JJ/F93).Dynaspekln~.ofWestmont, 
IL, and Ixcel Innovations Inc. of Bellingham, WA, have both 
intmducedcurvedshieldsthatcoveronesideofthephoneanten- 
ua. Quantum Laboratories in Renton, WA, has begun selling 
Cellguard, which consists of a sleeve that slips overthe phone's 
antennaandaseparatepartthatcoverstheearpiece.Pressreports 
indicate that additional products may not be far behind. So far, 
however, there is little support for the claim that these devices 
provide a practical way for users to protect themselves. Only 
Dynaspek has provided independent test results to support the 
claim that its shield reduces exposures. These show that radia- 
tion measuring 1.45 mW/cm2two inches from aMotorolaUltra 
Classic phone inoperation wascut to 0.038 mW/cm2 on the side 
of the phone nearest the operator with Dynaspek's Cell Shield 
installed. But Elite Electronic Engineering of Downers Grove, 
IL, which performed the tests, also found that the shield may 
reduce theefficiency of thephone'ssignal. Tbecellularindustry 
has sharp criticism for all the new products, arguing tbat any- 
thing that interferes with the signals the phones transmit could 
actually make radiation exposures worse. Tbe output power of 
cellular phones is controlled by the base station, and hand-held 
phones seldom operate at full power (0.6 watts), according to 
BobRatlie, aspokesmanforMcCaw CellularCommunications 
Inc. in Kirkland, WA. "The shields may cause the phone to in- 
crease its power and operate at full power output all the time:' 
Ratliffe said. "One needs to be extremely careful to make sure 
they don't do more harm than good," he added. 

COMPATlElIUN& INTERFERENCE 

Electronic Devices Aboard Planes ... It's d&jh vu all over again. 
Momentum is building for restrictions on the use of portable 
electronic devices on commercial aircraft, following a flurry of 
press reports about potentially catastrophic effects of EM1 on 
aircraft communication and navigation systems (see, for exam- 
ple, Time, February22).ConcemsoverEMIwereraised ten years 
ago, prompting a five-year study by the Radio Technical Com- 
mission for Aeronautics (RTCA)(see MWN, S83 and 083). In 
its final report, theRTCAconcludedthattheprobabiti~ofinter- 
ferenceis "smal1,"buttoplay itsafe,itrecommendedthattheuse 
of laptopcomputers, FM radio receivers and otherportableelec- 
tronics be prohibited during tlkeaffs and landings and that the 
use of cellular phones and remote-control devices be banned 
altogether (see MWN, ND88). Now, the FAA has prepared a 
"Proposed Advisory Circular," which is intended to provide 
"information and guidance" to help determine whetherportable 
electronicdevices willinterfere with airplanecommunicationor 
navigationsystems.Tbecirculardoesnotchangetheunderlying 
rules, whichleave thedecision on what is allowed to the airlines 
-not surprisingly, policies vary from company to company- 
but it does state that all airlines, "for reasons of potentially haz- 
ardous interference to critical aircraft systems," must prohibit 
the use of cellularphones while a plane is airborne and that air- 
lines should, at a minimum, prohibit operation of portable elec- 
tronic devices "when their use could interfere with the ability of 
the flight crew to give necessary instructions in the event of an 
emergency." The FAA circular explains that cellular phones 
may be used once aplane has landed and is taxiing to the termi- 
nal, but not after it has left the gate on departure. In response to 
the FAA advisory, the Cellular Telecommunications Industry 
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Association endorsed the existing rules and advised against any 
tighter restrictions. Anthony Broderick, associate FAA admin- 
istratorforregulationandcertification, told the WasltirtgtonPast 
(February 12) that the advisory was intended primarily to re- 
mind airlines aboutthecellularpbone procedures and shouldnot 
be understood as an indication that theFAA thinks otherdevices 
may bedangerous. Thelntemational Air Transport Association 
(IATA) in Montreal, Canada, recommended to its members on 
April 8 that "passengers should not be allowed to use transport- 
able electronic devices during the takeoff and landing phases of 
flight." essentially following the RTCA's 1988 advice. Many 
members have put this restriction in place, according to IATA. 

MEETINGS 

Russian Proceedings ... A five-volume collection ofpapers pre- 
sented at the IlthIntemational Conference on MicrowaveFer- 
rires-heldin AlushtaonfheCrimeanpeninsula, October 16-20, 
1992-isnowavailable. Many offhepapasmongyromngnetic 
electronics and electrodynamics, hut a number address biolog- 
ical effects. Three of the volumes are in Russian and two are in 
English--each is approximately 200 pages long. The few pa- 
pers thatare hothon biology andinEnglisharein volume4. Each 
volumecosts $7.00OJ.S.), whichincludespostage. Orders must 
be prepaid by sending funds in U.S. dollars to: Inkomhank, Ac- 
countNo.005070859.Moscow,Russia:specify "MoscowPower 
Engineeringlnstitute, XI-ICMF." Orders willbe processed when 
acopy of the receipt of the payment is received. Send orders to: 
Dr. L.K. Mikhaylovsky, Moscow Power Engineering Institute, 
Krasnokazarmennaya, 14, 105835 Moscow, E-250, Russia, 
(7+95) 362-7534, fax: (7+95) 361-1620. 

POLICE RADAR 

Second Trial in May ... A case in California may be the next 
police mdar-cancer claim to go before a jury. Judge William 
Orrickhas set atrial date of May 3 in U.S. District Court in San 
Franciscoforthelawsuitbroughtby OfficerWillimMcGuigan 
of theBelmont, CA, PoliceDepartment. McGuigan used traffic 
radar manufactured by Kustom Signals Inc. of Lenexa, KS, the 
defendant, from 1984 until mid-1991, when be had amalignant 
tumorremoved fromhisleftthighand began tosuspect that there 
was alinkbetween the useof the radar and his cancer, according 
to court papers. The case must fust survive a motion by the 
defendants fordismissal, however.Thisis scheduledtobeheard 
on April 29. The first police radar claim to go to trial-brought 
by OfficerEricBendureagainstKustom-wasrejectedhy ajury 
inFebmary(seeMWN.JlF93) .... Meanwhile,Kustomhasdmpped 
the lawsuit it filed in Connecticut last August challenging the 
state's ban on hand-held radar guns (see MWN, S1092). Kus- 
tom's dismissal notice was filed quietly last fall, according to a 
story by Don Michak in the March 25Jorrn1alItrquirer, which 
is published in Mnnchester. CT. William Ruppert, Kustom's 

c o n h e d  that the suit has been withdrawn, but nei- 
ther he nor LawrenceConnelli of the Hartford, CT, fm of Reg- 
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nier, Taylor, Cman and Eddy, who represents Kustom, would 
comment further. 

RESOURCES 

CMUPublications...Over the years, Camegie Mellun Univer- 
sity's (CMU) Drs. Keith Florig, Granger Morgan and Indira 
Nair have written extensively on EMFs. (They are best known 
for proposing the policy of prudent avoidance.) Now they have 
assembled 28 of their publications in one volume, which in- 
cludes their influential 1989reportfortheOfficeof Technology 
Assessment (see MWN, J/A89), as well as their 1985 and 1990 
articles forlEEESoectrunr P a ~ m  from some hard-to-get iour- - .  
nals and proceedings are included, as are Morgan's and Nair's 
separate reviews of Paul Brodeur's book, Currents ofDeath. In 
a number of cases, only the absfracts of aticles are reprinted, 
however. CopiesofSelectedWriringsonPower-Frequent 
are available for $16.M) each, plus shipping, from: Department 
ofEngineering andPublicPolicy, CMU, Pittsburgh, PA 15213, 
(412) 268-2670 .... In addition, CMU's newest EMF booklet, 
What Con We Concludefrom MeasurementsofPowerFrequen- 
cy Fielak?, is nowavailable.Thebookletisacompanion toMea- 
suring Power Frequency Fiehis, which was relensed last year 
(see MWN, S1092). These two booklets are being sold as a set 
for$5.50 (prepaid). Mul$lecopydiscounts are available. Order 
from the above address and mark your envelope "Attn: EMF 
Brochure." Telephone orders are not being accepted. 

STANDARDS 

FCC Seeks To Adopt 1992 RFiMW Liiits...On March 11, 
the FCC announced aproposal to adopt the new ANSIRF/MW 
exposure standard. When the FCC first set RF/MW rules in 
1985, the agency based them on the ANSI C95.1-1982 guide- 
lines (see MWN, Ap85, MIA87 and JlA88). Now that the IEEE 
has updated the 1982 limits and ANSI has accepted them (see 
MWN, N/D91 and NID92, respectively), the FCC plans to 
follow suit. If the commission adopts the 1992 ANSI limits, it 
would,amongotherchanges,dictatea tougherstandontheauto- 
matic exclusion of many low-power devices such as cellular 
phonesand mobileradios. TheFCCis invitingpubliccomments 
on its proposal, the full text of which was released on April 8; 
they x e  due by August 13, with reply comments due by Sep- 
tember 13. The FCC is spccificcllly seeking opinions on a num- 
berof issues, suchas thedefinitionsof "con~olled"and"uncon- 
trolled" environments, the exclusion of hand-held devices and 
the discontinuity in the induced current limits within the FM 
broadcast band (see MWN, JJF93). Also on April 8, FCC Com- 
missionerErvin Dugganrelensed astatement that was clearly in 
response to the recent flap over cellularphone health risks (see 
MWN, JJ/F93). "Pressscares and media hypearepoorsubstitutes 
for the careful processes of science and government," he said. 
"TheFCCandothergovernment agencies, as well as thecellular 
phone industry. will work energetically to resolve questions 
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about the safety of all RFdevices. Meanwhile, it is important to 
keep such safety questions in perspective: Any new technology 
presents risks and uncertainties, which must be weighed intelli- 
gently against the obvious benefits that new technology brings. 
Modem lifechallengesus tobalance those risks with courage and 
&analysis, andtoavoid hysteria."Formore information, con- 
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ETC. .. 
Broadcast v. Radar Radiation ... Dr. Bill Guy, formerly of the 
University of Washington, Seattle, who was one of the expert 
witnessesforthedefenseiatheBendurepoliceradarlawsuit(see 
MWN, JJIF93). offers the following comments on public con- 
cerns overpolice radar radiation: "It is imnic that the broadcast 
industry continuously exposes the North American population 
to tensofmegawatts of electromagnetic radiation at frequencies 
in the bands of maximum absorption by the human body-and 
with modulated signals, which often are reported to cause bio- 
logical effects. It is ironic because TV programs like CBS's 60 
Minutes will fill the ether with its megawattradiations in ques- 
tioning the safety of an unmodulated 50 milliwatt continuous 
wave police radar that operates at a frequency at which the 
energy is absorbed mostly in the skin. The public is indeed mis- 
informed when police radars can be bann ed...." See Arthur Guy, 
" ElectromagneticFields andHealth: SomeThoughts About the 
Past and Future," Bioelectromagnetics, 13, pp.601-604, 1992. 
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